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Alumni and Ex-Students: 
1 H'E BISON 
Alumni and Ex-Students: 
Attend the Annual 
Banquet 
VOLUME IX. HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, N[AY 18, 1937 
Attend the Annual 
Banquet 
NUMBER 30 
Officials Are Making Plans For Many Functions At One Of The Greatest 
·· Alumni ·And fx .. Student Meetings In The History Of Harding College 
Social · Clubs to Join 
Entertainment of 
\ 
In,-· -Pr-es·~de';t---., DEDJCAJ'JON OF 
~------ THE YEAR BOOK 
ALUMNI -OFFICiA1S--- 1 Annual Banquet to Be At Mayfair Wednesday, 
June2 Visitors 
. 
Parties A re Planned 
Y nrious ]'unctions Will 
Honor R.eturning 
Members 
A majority of the social clubs on 
th& campus are i:>lannlng various 
functions for returning club mem-
bers during commencement week 
that. wlll end in a final night of 
parties June 1. 
Although a definite· calen'dar of 
events cannot be posted at this 
time, club members fold The Bison 
last w eek that at least the W. H. 
C.'s, Sub-T's, Cavalier's, and Klon-
onla's will entertain dµring the 
w eek . 
It has long been a custom of the 
school to plan a week of activities 
for visitors and ex-students but It 
is . thought that this year tile num-
ber of funclons will be greatly in-
creased. 
Invitations are being sent out by 
the various clubs to old club mem-
bers_ a nd club officials voiced an 
opinion that many of the graduates 
of their clubs would be present for 
the closing ceremonies of the cur-
rent year. 
Poetry Volume Is 
Ready for Release 
TO BE TONIGHT 
Eight Page Tnr·rease Is 
Made In 1936-37 
Petit Jean 
Features to Be Named 
Pryor Will Have Charge 
of -Program After 
Recital 
Shown above f!'om left to right 
·-' Program Incomplete 
IIomecorning Day Pro-
gram Includes Various 
Features 
Officials of the school and Alum-
n i Association are making plans for 
one o! the gl'eatest alumni-ex-stu-
dent meetings in the history of the 
school during the closing week of 
school. 
Following the recital tonight, the are Mrs, E.' R. Stapleton, L. 0 . San-
1937 edition of the Petet J ean will dez·son, and Miss Maurine Rhodes, 
officials of the Alumni Association. The annual banquet of the As-
Mrs. Stapleton is tz·easurer, Mr. soc!atlon , which will probably be at 
Sandel'son , presi'dtmt, and Miss the Mayfair Hotel, will be given 
Rhodes, secretary. Wednesday evening, June 2, at 6:00 
be dedicated and distribute'd ·in the 
college auditorium. The queen of 
the book and other students In the 
feature section will a lso be an-
Dr. George S. Benson, who is nounced. 
finishing his first ye:ir as president Joseph Pryor, editor of the book, 
of Harding College is shown above. will be in charge of the meeting 
and will announce the feature se-
SENIOR CLASS lectlons before tile annuals are dis-tributed. Included in the list that 
0 will be named are the queen, best P'LANNING F R athelte, favo~lte girl and boy, best 
. . all around girl a:n'd boy, and honor 
COMMENCEMENT 
Graduation ·Exercises 
Be Held on Campus 
This Year 
to 
students. Following this, the staff 
will take charge and distribute the 
books to the student body. 
I m provem.ent in Book 
According to Editor Pryor, the 
1937 edition of the book will con-
tain many improvements over prev-
ious books. There will be 1,055 pic-
tures of students and teachers, not 
------------------------------'- o'clock. According to Association 
PIANO RECITAL 33 SENIORS TO officials, tJie program !or this ban-
quitt has not been completed yet, 
WILL BE GIVEN GRADUATE FROM ~~:l:i~l ~::~:;a.several alumni for 
At the ba nquet in 1936, which was 
TONIGHT AT 8 HARDING IN '37 :;~~:a:=l~ c;;1~:s!~~n!e~:11~r:~~ 
1ifiss Simmons to Present Largest Known Class In 
Entire Piano Class History to Finish 
In Program .June 3 
To Precede Petit Jean On~ Honorary Degree 
Other Artists to Appear Clinton Davidson Will 
In Auditor ium At Receive Ll.D. From 
Same Time College 
ent, including alumni from Ten- _ 
nessee, Alabama, Arkansas, Mis-
souri, Georgia, Oklahoma, Texas, 
Nebraska, District of Columbia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, and 
Kansas. A much' larger represen-
tation Is expected this year. 
Homecoming Day 
Program 
Wednesday, June 2, 1927. 
Final Chapel .. . .... . .. .. 10:00 a. m. 
Lunch In Dining Hall .. 12:30 p. m. 
Alumni-Varsity ball game 3:00 p. m. 
Speakers Are Chosen counting tile snap shot section. Harding College will gr·aduate 33 Alumni Banquet .. ... .. . 6:00 p. m. 
Business Meeting ......... 7:00 p. m. 
Moving Pictures .. .. .... 8:00 p. m. Poetry .Club Is ~ponsor Preliminar; Plans Being 
of F.irst Magazme M::ade for Programs 
Miss Virginia Simmons, bead ot 
With eight additional pages, the seniors this year, according to an 
book will also have divisional pages the piano department, wlll present announcement made by Dean L. C. 
between the d.ifferent sections. her piano class in recital tonight 
Of Ve;rse 
Harding's first volume of under-
graduate verse is sch'eduled to be 
dellvere'd today and will be distrib-
uted immediately according to of-
ficials o! the Poetry Club, which 
is sponsoring the publication. 
The magazine has been in prepa-
ration for some time and was sold 
by subscription on the campus. 
P roof oi the magazine was deliver-
ed to Arna Lou Murphree, presi-
dent of the Poetry Club, last week-
end, and the printing was complet-
ed immediately after she returned 
the proof. 
Miss Murphree announced yeste~­
day that several extra copies of the 
magazine have been ordered ' and 
these will be sold to those wishing 
them. who did not make reserva-
tions. 
The magazine will contain 24 
poems selected from the files of 
the poetry club, which has been col-
lected throughout the year. Dr. 
Douglas Orrok, sponsor of the club, 
selected the poems for publication. 
Ttle magazine will also be dedicat-
ed before distribution. 
"Call Me Mike" To· 
Be Given Thursday 
Fifth Lyceum ·Number to 
Be Presented By 
Dramatist 
"Call Me Mike," a three act com-
edy by james Reach and Tom 
Taggart, will be presented by the 
Campus Players next Thursday 
night at 8:00 o'clock. The play will 
be under the direction of Mrs. 0. 
M. Coleman. 
The production is the story of a 
young foreigner who, while visiting 
Ms Harvard friend in a. small town, 
ts much sought after by the ladies, 
especially one would-be-mother-In-
law. The part of the foreigner is 
played by Bili Stokes, who appear-
ed in the winning tournament play. 
Other members of the cast in-
clude Ellis Copher, the Harvard 
frien'd; Bernelle Anderson and Al-
vin Bodine, his mother and fatller; 
and Francis Stroud, Mildred Daw-
son, Orville Coleman, Emmett Dar-
win, and Yvonne McGregor. 
Dr. George S. Benson, Dean L. C. 
Sears, Robert Vann, and Granville 
Tyler spent the week-end in Nash'.-
ville, Tenn. 
I 
Plans are nearing completion for 
the first outdooz· graduation In the 
history of tihe school and class of-
ficials have been working on the 
program for the two exercises dur-
0 at g o'clock In the college audi- Sears last week; Included in that ne of the most appealing !ea- precede number are three seniors receiving 
: _h"""" ""' t~l', l:><=-k wm bP Rn qer.l,al tor!um, The recital_ w~ll 
· " · _.,l c1 """ 1 - r . V ~lJ(,;1 ··'H..- .;:.::d x =~..;:;.i.j, ~ n. view of the campus, the fi rst such • ie eu1cat dn ceremomes or the 
picture the Petit Jean has ever had. P etit Jei.n. A. degrees. Alth'oug·h D ean Sear's 
announcement was qualified in that 
Additions to the activity section Opening the program, Imogene 
he explained t hat five of the sen-
are pages i:ledicated to tile Poetry Rucker wlll play "Night" and "Rol- iors might not graduate, it ls 
Club and the Pep Squad. ler Skating," to be followed by thought that they will be allowed 
Although definite information Johnnie Reese, who will play four 
ing the past week, after selecting can not be found, it is thought by 
c. R . Nichols of Seminole, Okla- officials that this is the earliest 
to participate in the graduation ex-
selections, "The Jolly Trolley Rid- ercises. 
ers," "The Village Dance," "Can-
zonetta," and "Swing Along." Ruth 
Benson will then play "The Guitar 
Serenade" and "The Chinese The-
Definite information cannot be 
found on past graduating classes, 
but it is thought that the 33 grad-
uating this year is one of the larg-
est classes in the history of the 
homa, to make the class address. 
Although it ls not known defi-
nitely if Mr. Nichol will accept the 
Invitation, it is certain that C. R. 
Brewer of Nashville, Tennessee will 
give Uie Baccalaureate sermon. The 
latter ceremony will be held Sun-
day night, May 30, in th~ college 
auditorium, ~hile the former will 
be h eld Thursday morning on the 
campus. 
As a pa rt of the program at the 
Baccalaureate sermon, the chorus 
will assist, although llieir part in 
date in history that the Petit Jean 
has been distributed. 
atre." Prep Seniors 
Entertain The 
Junior Class 
Eloise Reese will make a second sch'ool. 
appearance n ext, playing "Taran-
telle" and Jean Lawyer will fol-
Members of the Academy junior low her with "Chinese Quarrell," 
class w ere entertained by the prep "The Silver Nympth," and "Etude, 
seniors last Saturday night in the Op. 22, No. 1." Fannie Laura Tay-
boys' reception room. Card games, !or will then play "Dagger Dance" 
dominoes, ping pong, and other to be followed by J ack Wood 
games were played after which Sears, who will read "The Bache-
cake, ice cream, and punch were !or's Growl." 
Included - in the list of seniors 
that will r eceive Ji!. S. degrees are 
J oseph Pryor, Harry Webb, and 
Charles Paine. Those that will re-
ceive B. A. degrees include Jess 
Anderson, W . F. Anderson, James 
Bales, Samuel Bell, Alma Brittain, 
L eslie ~urke, William Bryant, Ru-
fus Daniel, George DeHoff, Francis 
the program has not been mapped served as refreshmen ts. Donipban Rowe · will sing "The Elliot, J. T. Gilliam, Mary Hal-
Horn" as the n ext number on the brook, Lois Hickmon, Rebekah Hen-
program and will be followed by derson, Alvin Hobby, Alexine Han-
Mildred Cagle, who will play kins, Edwin Hughes, Opal Harp, 
"Puck," "Alba," and "Impromptu." Joe L. Leslie, Thedore King, James 
E laine Early will play "Humo- Morgan, Mary N eal, Charles Pit-
reske," followed by Mrs. Neil Cope's ner, Eugene Pace, Claudia Rosen-
"May Night," "Whims," and "Soar- baum, Elizabeth Travis, Granville 
out yet. Miss Virginia Simmons and Dr. George S. Benson and Mr. 
Frank Thomann will appear on the and Mrs. R. B. Sweet were guests 
program at the final exercises, of honoz· at the party. 
while the orchestra will assist in 
Darwin, Stroud~ the marching. 
F inal plans have not been made 
for the graduation exercises, al-
tJiough preliminary plans will 
probably be carried out. The final 
ceremony is being planne'd for the 
campus but If unfavorable weather 
conditions warrant a change, it will 
be h eld in the college auditorium 
And Stokes In 
Recital Monday ing." Tyler, Woodrow Whitte r:i, Melvin 
as usual. 
A fine arts recital, in which Em- Dorothy Pearson will play "Lie- Carlton, H. H. Fulbright . . 
mett Darwin, Francis Stroud, and bestraum," while Jane Ford will 
Bill Stokes, speech students, were close the program with a group of 
featured, was given last night in three selections. She will play 
the college auditorium. No Monday "Lento," "Etude, Op. 25, No. 10," 
night meeting was herd. an'd "Ritual Fire Dance." 
At the graduating exercises, the 
college will also confer one honor-
a ry degree. The LLD. degree will 
be confered upon Mr. Cli)1ton Da-
vidson of New York City. 
!Memories? Certainly! But Do You Remember When ... 
Lyceum . .. . ............. 8 :30 p. m. 
Immediately follo~ing tile ban-
ql2?t, *hf: /t!;or'" -~~u-~~ '.Till h.:il.i. !te 
annual business meetfng but will 
adjourn In time for the other func-
tions planned for that night. Al-
though L. 0. Sanderson, president 
of the Association , will not be able 
to attend the meeting this year, J. 
Lewis Foster, vice-president, will be 
present and ~ave charge of the As-
sociation. 
One of the most appealing fea-
tures during Homecoming Day wlll 
be the moving pictures to be shown. 
These pictures will include camp-
us, classroom, and activity scenes 
and are expect ed to present an ac-
curate cross section of student life. 
There will be no admission charge 
to the pictures. 
Letters will not be sent to the 
a lumni and ex-students this year, 
the Association having decided to 
use the columns of Tbe Bison in-
stead. 
McDaniel to Head 
Forsenic League 
Four Members of Debate 
Group to Graduate 
This Year 
At the final m eeting of the For-
esic League for the year, James 
McDaniel was elected president of 
the organization to serve 'during 
1937-38. The rest of the officers of 
the League will not be elected un-
til next year. 
McDaniel, a sophomore, has been 
The following article was prepar- Dea n Sears starred as interlock- In '35 Mr. Hopper gave a forec- ing of the ball pants shall be plain a m ember of the inter-collegiate 
ed through the cooper ation of sev- strel, in '32? He was ably support- ful speech on cooperation! Do you and not ruffled." debating team for two years and 
era! ex-students and graduates at er in the glee club's blackface min- remember the speech--0r bis exit? Coach K ercheville led the stu- teamed with James Bales to win 
the request of the Bison a nd is in- ed. by s .. P. Durrance and Woddrow The Rhodes .family reigned in La dent body on a Sunday afternoon the st ate champion~ip this year. 
ten'ded to recall amusing incidents Rice. Casa 'de Burro, and Mrs. Rhodes hike, in '26? He succeeds Woodrow Whitten as 
in student life during the history Ray Stapleton and Maggie Brum- served hot chocolate ar\l cake to Herbert Barber took a group to president. 
of H arding College. Do you remem- mitt, seniors in '32, were campused those keeping the nicest rooms? Little Rock in the college bus, in Members of the Forensic League 
ber when...... for attending the Methodist chur~ James "High-Gear" Colley and ,26? who are graduating this year In-
Professor Albert deChaudron ac- service unchaperoned? other P ioneers gave the first club Everybody wof ing ~f ud un the elude Edwin Hughes, Woodrow 
cused Mrs. Cathcart of throwing George Christopher, ex. '27, shot broadcast program at Morrilton? campus before P r ofessor Keiffer Whitten, George DeHoff, and 
a stone at · him- when Sam B ell himself In the leg while pra cticing The B.radley .sisters; Eva Lee and built the. concrete walks- at Mor- James Bales. The remainder are 
was the guilty party? to see how quick h e was "on the T~elma, used to court by the fish rilton? composed mostly of J unior College 
A special train carried Bison draw?" pond in Morrilton, before their An'dy T. Ritchie Jr. took the a u- debaters. 
t f Mo r 'lton to Rus In '29 Prather's historic Pink dormitory days? They wer e suc_h suppor ers rom r 1 - dlence to heaven witJi his wonder- Application has been made by th& 
sellville on September 28, 1928, to Pills for puny people were super- loving sisters-only. it wasn't sis- ful singing, In '32, and then cam e local organization for membership 
see the Bisons play Tech? ceded by Peebles' priceless Pink ter each was loving! the seniors' guest pianist- from and organization of the Pi _Kappa 
Eugene Hightower, a senior of Pellets for th e same peculiar pur- Sears goat m ade a second visit Harlem? Delta national debating fraternity. 
'29, helped the juniors dig, for tile pose? to boys' dorJI?-? Really, Dean Sears, Mildred Majors, Virginia Scott, The s~ool was grante'd a charter 
" J·ect" a grave for the The freshman class of '28 pre- "Lightning" Golden had no trouble · th' · · t b t campus pro , El Meta Finch, Bliss Miller, et al, m zs socie y some years a go . u. 
senior class? sented the college club with a bell at all picking that padlock ef in •35, pr eferre'd to leave the· dor- were forced to withdraw because 
Olive watts and Esther Lois to replace the cast iron drum and yours! mitory over the r a il or over an of financial difficulties. 
Key a larmed Miss Moody by cross- steel pin? And when the same class The boys' basketball jerseys had elevated roadway. And d id Virg inia 
ing the Branch to the grove? And voted for themselves to w ear green sleeves, and the boys' 'debate qua&- like to go to W ests'? 
did "Uncle Jack" Jose time in bring- caps? No wonder-Burton Springer t1on was: "Resolved that the fac- -----
ing them back? · was in that class! ulty's proposed two-inch IengUJ.en- (Continued on Page 6.) 
The W. H. C. Club will celebrate 
!ts 10th anniversary with a banquet 
at tti'e Hotel Mayfair June 2-
. . 
I 
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THE BISON 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular sch'ool year. 
Bison Office . .... ... . . . . .. ...... . 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptions .. ... . . . . .. ... .... ... ... $1.00 per year 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postofflce at Searcy, Arkansas, under th'e Act of 
March 3. 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Claudia Rosenbaum { ... . . . . . ........ . •.. Co-Editors 
Eugene Pace 
Elizabeth Rhodei; ... .. . . . . ........ Business Manager 
Lois Hickmon ....... .. . Assistant Business Manager 
Joseph E. Pryor ....... . . . . . ... Circulation Manager 
Neil B. Cope ............ . .... .. . .. . Facu.'lty Advisor 
Ralph Bell ... . .................... . .. . Sports Edi.tor 
George Gurganus .. .. . ... . . . . . . ........... Columnist. 
James D. Groves .. . . . .................... Columnist. 
Arna Lou Murphree , . . .. . . ... . .. . .. . ..... Columnist 
Clifford Cronin ..................... . ..... Columniat 
Zelma Bell .... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ...... . .... . Columnist 
Guy Thompson .. ... . ... . ....... . .... .. . . . Columnist 
R eportorial Staff : Zelma Bell, Lois Hickmon, Leah 
Ban-, J. T. Gilliam, William Medearis, Elizabeth 
Rhodes, Jack Boma r, Guy Thompson, Sam Peebles, 
Yvonne McGregor, George Gurganus, and Charles 
Pitner. 
Give Your Financial ·"" -~ .. 
Suppo;rt to the Alumni Association 
Have you enjoyed this issue of The Bison, 
which gives a review of the year's activities at 
Harding? Have you stopped to think how it 
has been possible to mail out this week's issue 
to over a thousand former students and gradu-
ates ~ · 
If you are not on the regular mailing list, you 
have received your copy because of the dues paid 
into the Alumni-Ex-students Association by a 
comparatively few students. 
.. The mailing out of news is only one of the 
many acti\'ities for which the Association needs 
funds. Although annual dues are but one dol-
lar, evelll with this low assessmenil over twelve 
hundred dollars should be coming into the treas-
ury eYeTy year. 'With this sum assured, the 
Alumni-Ex-students Association could under-
take worthwhile projects that would strengthen 
the organization and Harding College. 
Send in your dollar today. Better still, if you 
are planning to be here on June 2, send fifty 
cents more and reserve your plate for the an-
nual ex-students banquet. 
- MA.URINE RHODES. 
Attend the Home~oming 
Day Wednesday, June 3, Alumni! 
The Jai;t W cfnesday before the sprin'g grad-
uation exercise;; is one of the two annual home-
coming days- at Harding College. We are ac-
coruingly looking forward t-0 Vv ednesda.y, June 
a, with a lot of pleasure 
All alumni and ex-students are asked to ac-
cept this as our special invitation to them to be 
here for the occasion. 'l'he program committee 
is arranging a great time for al. The Campus 
Players are holding their best entertainment of 
the year for that night. This program will be 
preceded by a novel feature in Harding pro-
grams . 
.All indications are bright for a great school 
year in 1937-38. The financial campaign for 
removing all indebtedness against the college is 
meeting with almost unexpected success. Some 
valuable new equipment has already been or-
dered for next year. The campus is becoming 
more and more beautiful with each passing year. 
We are anxious to have all of our friends here 
on June 2 and 3 to enjoy with m; the many good 
things in store for the occ<1:;ion and to plan with 
us for a great future at Harding College. 
- GEORGE 8. BENSON. 
11 0ur" Invitation to You 
For a ''Family Reunion'' Here June 1 
Ii'irst of all, I am toclay standing in the old 
chapel hall at Odessa, Missouri, in the years of 
1915-1916. 1 see you going in and out through 
that span of years. .Memories uf tho~e days will 
live in your hearts forever. You live in our 
memories, too, and here in .Arkansas we count 
you '' ours ''· you are in onr hearts to liYe and 
die. All of 'u~ will be looking for you June 1. 
Come and make this a happy reunion, the time 
of your life and ours. . . 
Next, I am moving down into that seun-arid 
country, then new, to live again on that old cam-
pus at Cordell where many of you lived in the 
days to 1906-l!H8. Yes, those \Vere happy years, 
too, the happiest of all io i;ome of you. We will 
be thinking of you, too, that day as we assemble 
together here. A.11 of you of the Cordell days are 
our very own. Make us happy again, you who 
can by driving in our present campus-'-your 
caU:pus too. .Make it a family reunion-just for 
a moment! 
While I 'd like to tarry in silent meditation 
about the old Cordell building, I must hasten on 
across the prairie into the broad expanse of the 
wheat fields of Kansas to aonther campus. Yes, 
we'll be looking· for you " Harperites" too. 
But we must hurry on down into the Wonder 
state where we combined efforts with another 
group on another campus near Petit Jean. Ten 
years the two groups, as one, labored, rejoiced 
and sorrowed together on the Morrilton campus. 
Yes, we . are thinking of you, too, and will be 
looking for you. 
Finally, this is my own invitation to all of 
you who have ever been ours on these dear spots. 
We are one big family-scattered into more than 
twenty states and even across the seas-we love 
you. Surprise us, make it a big time for us and 
you. Come and be with us again, if only for a 
moment! Be here June 1. 
- J. N . .ARMSTRONG. 
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WHOOZINIT. p!~~~~~~h~~c~:~~~'. l SPECTRUM l l_ Potpourri l 
Beasley, you and Ruth L. shouldn't have been walk-
ing around in the rain during social hour. Making 
up for last tim;i, eh? 
Quitman, were married May 1, at 
Quitman where they will make 
their home. 
Thomas Whitfield, ex. '36 of 
Steele, Missouri, is principal of the 
grammar school at Maplewood, 
Missouri. While at Harding Whit-
field ·was president of the junior 
class and the Lambda Sigma club 
an'd a member of the campus play-
One statement that Mr. Sweet 
made in chapel a week ago today 
-partlculraly, impressed me, "My life 
is mine." It set me thinking about 
the vast possibilities that lie within 
each of us-tbe potentalities of 
each individual life. Life itself is 
a great gift, and we should make 
the most of this gift. My life is my 
own to make the finest life I pos-
sibly can of it. What will I do? 
They're free! they're beautiful! 
Maybe Pryor and Bales can have Mrs. Lawyer set- ers. 
tle the dispute about which has the best · twin since 
Mary Elizabeth Baldus ex. '36 of What? The wild flowers. This time 
Morrilton, is working for the tele- of year the woods, fields, and road-
phone comapny In that city. sides are full of them. Tbere are 
many pleasant, beautiful things 
last month's honor roll was announced. 
, . , t 
Elizabeth Rh'odes, we aren't accusing you of being 
the girl with athlete's foot, but we heard you used 
"work on the Bison" as an excuse Sunday afternoon 
wheJl Emmett Robertson asked you for a date. 
Charles Shewmake,. ex. '34 of Al- that are given us gratis. Appreci-
tus, Oklahoma, and Miss Getha ate them. 
Hancock, Harrison, Arkansas, were 
Uh, huh, Kieffer, you t•a.scal you, where were you married May 1 at Harrison. 
Interesting things to study: 
A fly's wing . . . a tadpole . 
modern American poetry . 
weaving . . . the structure of moss 
. . . books . . . sunshine on glass 
chandeliers ... and the movement 
of leaves in the wind. 
the nigh't Pryor checked up In the laboratory and 
you weren't there? 
In response tc. the r equest for a bench at a cer-
tain place on the campus, we noticed that it is in use 
by the parties who make their wishes known at the 
work office. Luck to you-, Doris and Emmett. 
Say, this Griggs seems to have been h'it pretty 
hard, what with the flu and Cashon hitting him at 
the same time. 
I should get a. decent bribe from two people who 
were in the swing right of the double swings by the 
flag pole Sunday night. Come see me and I won't 
call names. 
Waldrep Johnson, ex. '35, of Ver-
non, Alabama, Is preaching for the 
Church of Christ in Sbreveport, 
Louisiana. 
"Who ls Jehovah?" 
The CCC was born as a minor 
measure among the many others 
that received so much discussion 
and opposition but today it pro-
vides work for thousands of young 
men and costs the government mil-
lions of dollars annually. 
Be ashamed to die until you have 
won some victory for humanity.-
Mann. 
Students in Berlin, Germany, will 
be offered a course In bow to be 
a Nazi. The session will be two 
months in length and will inclu'de 
excursions and demonstrations for 
the enlightenment of the young Nor 
dies. A few lectures will be thrown 
in to give the course more sub-
~tance. 
The world is n.:it interested In 
how many storms you encounter at 
sea. The question is- did you bring 
your ship into port? 
The common school is the great-
est discovery made by man. The 
object of the common school sys-
tem Is to give every child a free. 
straight, solid pathway by which 
he can walk directly up from the 
ignorance of an infant to the know-
ledge of the primary duties of man. 
In a republic, ignorance 
crime. 
is 
At lal!t this ;R, 'f. Clark and Billy Bartley affair 
seems to be about ~one to th'e winds. But who would 
have thought th3t lj:velyn W!ll!ams would be the sec-
ond choice. 
What we mean when we say "he 
is an atheist" is that he does not 
agree with our conception of J eho-
vah. It is doubtful if there is any 
intelligent man that we ca;n class 
as an atheist in the strictest sense 
of the word, though there may be 
many fools who will deny the ex-
istence of any God, 
David said In Psalms 14:1 that 
"the fool that said in his heart, 
there ls no God." A fool ls a per-
son without foresight, which means 
he h; insane, not taking intelligent 
account of things past, present, or 
future. 
Since this is an alumni edition 
1:1. few words should be said to and 
about them. You who have been 
students at Harding know how eag-
erly we look forward to your com-
ing at commencement times. You 
know how many happy memories 
we have connecting us. You know 
these things because you are one 
of us, and have been where we now 
are. We are friends, whether we 
know one another personally or 
not. Greetings. 
The highest service we can pe~ 
form for others is to help· them to 
help themselves.-The Instructor. 
and person-Outstan1ding events 
alities this year: Language was given us that we 
might say pleasant things to each 
other.- Bovee. 
So Hugh Rhodes and Delma Pinkston have decided 
to split, too. Well, I wonder who will be next? Many 
more senior class meetings and Tyler and Frances 
will be next. 
I noticed that about four girls got loc~ed out of the 
dorm Saturday night. No, you don't need to ask how 
they got in. I won't tell. 
There are many intelligent peo-
ple in the world who could not be 
classed as otherwise of the future 
and in perceiving something of life 
they see a power, a force moving, 
l a finger writing. In this sense we 
Clinton Davidson's work for 
Harding College . . . the financial 
drive . . . the basketball team-
its season and banquet . . . 
Preacher Roe . . . the Campus Practically every civil law made 
Players victory at Conway . . . by men in the most civilized coun-
junior-senior banquet . . . the tries are founde'd on the Ten Com-
chorus . . . th·e L. C.'s Mother's mandments given by Moses on 
Day program · . . and commence- Sinai. 
ment. 
e of. They are fools in the 11ens.e of Hands make an interesting study. l WI.th Other Colleg S ~::e:~~yc1;~:~f~h:;:1 1~a!~: ;~:: not accepting God's revealed truths, I like the strong, useful kind, but 
-------------.............. ------' We have _heard, not a few ser- there is really c;mly one prime re-
Students at the University of Kentttcky c~n sen(,i mgns, an(l thoughb, and attempts quirement-pemap_!! two- for fine 
mes11ages to almost any foreign countTy tn ft1e wo11ld to prove t'Qe exletenoe o! a Supreme hands: cleanliness and usefulness. 
thr<tug'h heir 1,-000 -wa~t <1hort wa.ve :tallh> 11~i9'tl at Being. Many times w~ have ~ls- - Watch people's hands. They are 
no cost to themselves.~Traveler. directed O\lr efforts for the great revealers of character. 
The University of Minnesota imposes a ten dollar 
fine on any girl seen wearing a fraternity pin. There 
is also a sorority at the Univ!lrsity of Arkansas that 
charges a girl twenty-five cents an hour for the time 
she is with her date beyond a certain limit. 
A hillbilly singer is defined as one who 
through his nose by ear.-The Bray. 
nee'd in America is not to prove 
the existence of a Supreme Being, 
a Director of Cosmic Force, so 
much as it Is to get before the peo-
ple the idea of Jehovah's sovreign-
ty. He must be enthroned in the 
hearts of Americans, and of the 
Regrets are futile things. Noth-
ing can change the past. What 
matters more is the future. 
Cleanness and neatness are two 
things that everyone can have, and 
few things help more to make one 
successful. 
sings world as a Personality who directs 
and controls the destiny of man, 
who does keep a record of men's 
Fashion note: There will be little change in men's lives here, who knows what He Education has a market value. 
pockets this year. meant wben He said "what does \t 
profit a man to gain the world and 
Results .of tests given to fresh'men at the Univer- lose his own soul?" 
sity of Washington show that the men are 10 per· Mari b ·1 • 
...__,.__~•-u-111-11:_,.11-••-•-,,._ + 
l Norge Refrigerators, Norge l 
! Washing MR<'.hlnes, Norge : cent higher In reading ability than women and 4 per ·a · hi/ tm~n el eve In the Great cent higher in vocabulary rating. Uh, huh. And re ec • or with the advent of 
our modern aclentiflc mlllenlum 
look at the local Alph'a Honor Society roll call. 
! l 
l Ga11 Rlulg-es, RCA-Victor Ra- 1 "Question everything. After everything else one 
learns in college is forgotten, those two words will 
carry far into ,life. Never cross the stt·eet without 
expecting to be hit by an automobile. Never look at 
a ceiling without expecting an earthquake to hit." 
they could be but fools to deny It 
In the fact) of all the proofs that 
there has been intelligent planning 
In our universe. The problem, there-
fore, is not to prove to them an 
existence of such a force, but to 
get them to believe in Jehovah the 
God of the Bible; to arouse faith 
in Him; to give a meaning to the 
life of Jesus in the sense of his 
atonement an'd to His teaching for 
dlosJ. D. PHILLIPS l 
- ••- u-11•---... -•11-•11-111- 1111-9-•+1 
Rupert Hughes, author, dramatist and composer, sug-
gests that collegians expect th'e worst at all times 
and enjoy an occasional surprise.--Cleveland College 
Life. 
E. D. WAKENIGHT 
Radio Sales 
and 
for three months to learn courtesy. He also believes 
students studying for the ministry should listen to 
phonograph records of voices flattering them in or-
In the ideal University of Professor ' Ross J . Grif- if He came arid preached salvation 
fin of the Butle1 University School o~ Religion, ev- saved from, something the Al-
ery student would have to work in a service station it means there is something to be 
mighty Power has ... in His Infinite 
Service 
CALDWELL'S 
der to "sicken themselves of flattery." 
"Girls want a Jot nowadays." 
"Yeah', and they want a house on it, too." 
Three sweetest words: 
"I love you." 
"Inclosed find check." 
"Let me help.' · 
"Dinner is ready." 
"Vacation with pay." 
"Showers and cooler." 
"All is forgiven." 
• 
To you, graduates of all years, and to you, ex-
lltudents of all years, the student body takes this 
means of urging you to attend the commence-
ment week exercises at Harding College this 
year. 'fo you, our friends, our class mates, we 
extend a warm welcome. 
Plans are under way for one of the greatest 
alumni-ex-student meetings in the history of 
Harding College and we are espec~ally anxious 
to have each of you present . . To those of us fin-
ishing this year, our interest in your coming is 
twofold. We would like to be with you in one 
more great reunion before leaving Harding, and 
we want you here for the a.ssoCiation of the hour. 
Won't y()u make a special effort to attend the 
commencement week exercises 1 Many programs 
and entertainments are bein~ planned especial-
ly for you. Make your plans now to attend 
those meetings! 
mind seen a need. to be saved from; 
the awfulness of sin, and Its con-
sequences, the reality of it and its 
everlasting conclusion; that Jake of 
fire prepared for Satan and his 
TYPEWRITERS 
angels. Repair Servi,ce 
KODAK 
Finishing 
25c a Roll 
POWELL STUDIO 
Hoofman Florist 
Cut Flowers, Bulbs, Plants 
And Funeral Work 
SEARCY, ARK. 
8earcy, Ark. 
ANNOUNCING 
A safe, dependable taxi service. 
and Long Distant Drives, also package 
luggage delivery. 
1OR2 PASSENGERS-25c 
3 Passenge!'S or More, each lOc 
SAFEWAY TAXI CO. 
Local 
and 
PHONE 78 
Jim's Dining Car, 118 W. Race 24-Hoor Service 
' 
HEUER'S 
Shoe Repairing 
We Do 
SA'I:ISFACTORY WOBK 
C. Massey 
Jeweler 
ruesday 7 :80 mid 9 
$ Every Tues. Is Buck Nlte $ 
The Jones Family 
"OFF TO THE 
RACES'' 
- -with - -
SL!J.'1 SUMMERVILLE and 
America's Favorite Folks 
Added : Selected Shorts and 
Buck Nite Amateur Show 
Wednesday Pal Nlte 
BUCK JONES in 
"BOSS RIDER 
OF GUN CREEK" 
Added: Selected Shorts 
Thursday-Friday 7 :3(>.9:10 
FERNAND GRAVET 
JOAN BLONDELL 
"THE KING AND 
THE CHORUS 
GIRL" 
Added: Selected Shorts 
Saturday Mat. and Nlte 
Jean Mulr and Donald Wood& 
"ONCE A 
DOCTOR'' 
Added : Selected Shorts 
11 P . M.-Owl Show-11 P. M. 
"MURDER GOES 
TO COLLEGE" 
Roscoe Karns, Marsha. Hunt 
Added: Selected Short 
NEW THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday 
l'l'Iatinee Saturday 
Wallace Ford, Ann Lee in 
"WE'RE IN THE 
ARMY NOW" 
Added : Comedy 
. ' 
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History of Local Debaters DRIVE PLEDGES 
REACH $28,000 
Covers Years ofi Success MARK 1N APRIL 
25 PASSENGER · 
Bus PURCHASED Campus Players, Founded 
BY THE srnooL In 1929, Win Many Honors 
State Championships Won 
Four Times D1rring 
Period 
Fund C?ntin~es to Grow Vehicle I s to Be Used In WEEK'S SERJES 
Durmg Flirst Part Carrying Students · . 
of May On Trips Of SERMONS IS 
State Championships Are 
Won Three Times By 
Dramatists 
Dean Sears Is Coach 
16 TO RECEIVE 
PRESS LEITERS 
FOR PAST YEAR Under the direction of Dr .. George Announcement was m a de· last S . Benson, financial drive pledges week by Dr. Georg e S. Benson that 
reached a total of $28,000 during the schoill has purcbased a large 
April and are still coming in. The bus for student u se. The veh icle, 
drive, which was launched October which was bought from th e South -
5, 1936, has been under the person- land E quip ment Compan y in Little 
al direction of Dr. Benson for the R ock, Is to be deliver ed by next 
past four months and a final cam- September 15. 
ENDED SUNDAY Many Participants 
Men and Women 's Teams .Journalist to Be Gi.ven 
.A.re Entered In Various Awar ds for Year's 
Tounaments 'W ork 
R.. B. Rweet, Outstanding 
Prear her, Appears 
Here 
Organization PreRents 
PJays During 12 
Y~rs 
40 
Under th•e coaching of D ean L. Sixteen journalists are to receive paign is being planned at present. Accor d in g to Dr. Ben son, the 
C. Sears, debate t eams for the past Jette r aw a rds within a short time The first important contribution body will be mounted on a Chevro- R. B. Sweet, who has occupied 
twelve years have compiled an en· for th eir work , on The Bison dur- to the drive came through tbe ·Stu- let truck cha ssis. It will have i!igh the Bible Chair at T exas A . and M . 
viable record in sta t e , invit ation al, ing the past year , st aff members dent bo'dy, which pledged $8,000. speed g ears and dual wheels with College, College Station, Texas, for 
an'd dual meets. Participating in r evealed yesterday. Included in that The main part of this amount Is to 10 ply tires. W ith upholstered seats several years, ended a week 's se-
both the mens' and womens' div i- number a r e seven columnist, four be distributed over a four year pe- in a Wayne all-steel body, th e bus ries of sermons here last Sunday 
sions, tbe debaters have turned in report er s, and five members of the riod, as is the greater portion of w ill seat 25 people. night. During the week, Mr. Sweet 
three state championships and one business a nd editor ial depa rtm·ent. the pledges. The city of Searcy ad- Several Uses spoke twice a 'day in the college 
invitational meet crown as well as Based on a standard of a t least ded approximately · $3,000 In cash The bus w ill be used by the auditorium. 
one first place in tempora n eous 200 print ed inches of n ews, faith- and pledges to bring the lo_!:al total school in making athletic trips, Opening the series of talks last 
speaking and oratory. Several sec- fulness in attendin g Press Club to $10,000. transpor ting extra-curriculum ac- Monday night, Mr. Sweet spok e on 
ond places have been won and th e meetin gs, a nd quality of. work, the In the second major contribu- t lvities such as the chorus and or- "Christ as the Way Out." Continu-
teams have never turned· in a sea- majorit y of t hose r eceiv ing awards tion, Clinton Davidson, alumni of cbestra to appointments, a n'd in ing Tuesday morning at the chapel 
son with a record of more Jost than have done outstanding work dur- Harding College, gave a personal making ou tings. The latter organi- iiour, he spoke on "'I'.he Bible as 
won. ing th e past year in printing a gift of $10,000 to the scbool to zation will be charged as they are Ou r Guide Books," while bis ser-
Started in 1925 week ly p ap er, the first in the his- bring the total to $20,000. Mr. Dav- n ow, a nd this money w ill be ap- mon that n igh t was "T roubled 
Starting in 1925, when the debat- tory of the school. ldson, a prominent business man plied on p,ayment of th e bus. It Hearts and Faith." 
Ing department was added t o th e Lettermen of New York City and head of the will also be used to meet rains at Wednesday morning Mr. Sweet 
curriculum, the debaters won three · Included in the number that will Estate Planning Corporation, has the beginning of each term. chose "How to Get Along With 
decisions an'd lost only one for a receive aJWards are Elizabeth also aided the school in carrying With an initial cost of a pproxi- People" as his subject a nd tha t 
successful beginning. They d efeat- Rhodes atid Lois Hickmon, adver- on the 'drive In the east. mately $2,000, the bu s will be dee- night he spoke on "Faith In th e 
ed Oklahoma A. and M. at Still- tising ma nager s ; Joseph Pryor, cir- The remainder of the fund has or ated with the school's name and Son of God." His two sermons 
water, Tulsa University at T ulsa, culation m anager ; Ralph Bell, come through several tours of sur- location and is expected to cu t Thursday were "Tile Home as an 
and the College of the Ozark s at sports editor; George Gurganus, rounding states by Dr. Benson and down tl:ie cos t of athletic t rips to I nstitution of Heavenly Origin" 
Morrilton. The s ingle d efeat came Woodrow Whitten, James :p. other field workers. Although defi· a minimum. A perman ent driver and "Constant Confession." 
at the hands of Oklahoma B apt ist Groves, Ama Lou Murphree, Cllf- nite plans have not been announc- will be secured for tile bus, a lso. Friday's sermons included "Work-
University at Shawnee. ford Cronin, Guy Thompson, and ed for the rest of the year, Dr. '" Ing T ogether" and "Whom the Lor'd 
Split ·in ,
26 
And ,
27 
Zelma Bell, columnist; J . T. Gil· Benson plans to make a trip to Helium is favored as a lifting gas Commandet h" while he spok e on 
In 
1926 
the debaters had a split liam , Sam Peebles, and Yvenne Mc- New York within a short time in fo riarsh'fps because i t is both light "Victorious L iving" .and "Things 
Gregor, r eporters an'd feature writ- the interest of the drive. and non-inflammable. P aul was Afrai·d of " Satur day at 
season, winning three and losing 
three decisions. They won from Ok- ers; Claudia Rosenbaum and Gene the two meetings. Sunday morning 
lahoma A. and M., Ouachita, and P a ce, co-editors. "ow lllell "ave VOU Vept "p llfl•th VOUT Mr. Sweet spoke on "The Spirit of 
Hendrix at iiome and lost to ORla - Although only three reporters are flj rr j flj J I Al Ul "I I I Christ," wh ile he occupied the 
homa Baptist University, College of listed r egularly, the majority of the s h l ? L k A J s I:' V t ime on the r egular broadcast over 
Ozarks, and Henderson-Brown. staff has served in that capacity C 00 mates. 00 n ee J"Of J OUTSelf stat ion KLRA Sunday afternoon, 
Again in 1921 the varsity team s b ald during the past year. Several re- speak ing on "The E nd of th e Cha p-
a split season, winning three and porters tha t entered the press work How well have you kept up w ith ter ." 
losing a like number. Winning de- recently h ave not completed the re- your scboolmates? The following is J c. c. Collecting T he series of meetings was clos· 
1 h Ch . t • quirements for awards yet but ·may a list of ex-students and graduates • ed Sunday night, with Mr. Sweet 
clslons over Ok a oma r1s ian possibly do so before school is out. that the Alumni Association Is anx- . F d f p • f speaking on "God 's pictu re Ga l-
College, State Teachers, and Okla· un S or ro1ec The letters have been ordered lous to get in touch with. If you lery." 
homa Baptist, the men lost to Oz· can f.urnish the address of any. of 
arks, Henderson-Brown, ~nd Dua- b y Elizabeth Rhodes, business man- Mr. Sweet is one of the m ost out-
. ag er, and . tne p resentation will be the following .-please . communicate· , , .. stanCling preacners a nd teachers 
chita. Ith Al i Final Drivf' I s Underway No Records in 19!8 made as s.o.on as they are received, w Jl umn - ~ociatlon, a.t in the Church Qf Christ and has 
Skipping 1928, when no records possibly at a chapel period. once. For Athletics and done much evangelistic work 'dur-
Allie Marie Bailey, '251 Cleo Blue, I t h can be found for varsity teams, the Library ng e past few years. Recently 
Jun ior College divis ion advance'd ex. '25; Susie Braden, ex. '25; Leon h J'unior College debaters, under e was one of the featured spaak· 
cisions and lost two. They· won to the semi-finals of the state tou,r- Braswell, ex. '25; Robert Bynum, ers on the A. c. c. lecture week 
t · th · fi t t '31 M A er k 28 According to officials of t he In-
Coach A. B. Tenney, won two d e- nam en m e1r rs en ranee. ex. ; rs. va ic ' ex. ' ; Joe t C program and 'assisted in preparing 
C C 
Organize Pi K a ppa Delta Dias, ex. '33; Boyd Forbes, ex. '29; er- lub Council, t hat organization that program. 
from entral ollege and Magnolia has been collecting funds for a 
A. and M. and lost to Ft. Smilli Oustanding in th e sprin g ot 1932 Babe George, ex. '24; Percy George, 
w as the organization of a n ational ex. '24; Robert N. Hall, ex. '26; Opie combined social club project t h at 
Junior College and Jonesboro Bap- w· 11 b · d t d ebate frat ernity-the 1Pi Kappa Halloway, ex. '24; John Hulton, ex. 
1 e carrie ou as soon a s the 
tist College. In their only engage- n · t Delta organ ization. Entrance in this '26; Cleo Jones, ex. '27; Lynwood ecessa ry r eqmrem en s a re m et . 
ment recorded, the senior t eam won f Although 8evera l of the m ember rat ernlty en abled H a rding to en- Jones, ex. '29; Leonard Kirk, ex. 
from Abilene Christian College. Of cl b " t t d ter the a nnual national tournament '29; Gus Meuli, ex. '33; Orville New- u s .,a ve n o urne in their al-
their six remaining contest s in lot t t it J each preceedlng year up to 1934 man, ex. '28; Beulah Rogers, ex. m en ye , was earned tha t ap-
1929, three were won an'd three lost. proximately h alf of th em had done 
Sears Again Coach es wilen it w as d isbanded owing to '29; Aubrey Shewmaker, ex. '34; 
In 1930 Dean Sears again took 
charge of the teams and they turn-
ed in a record of three wins and as 
many loses. Beating Oklahoma 
Baptist, Abilene Christian, and Oz-
arks, they lost to Hendr ix-Hender-
finan cia l difficulties. Des'demoha Stark, ex. '28; John 
1934 I s Banner Year Stewart, ex. '32; John Valentine, 
One of t h e most successful years ex. '29; Ral]:lil Welch, ex. '29; Mrs. 
that th e debater s have ever had Tipton Wilcox, ex. '25; Booker Wil-
was in 1934, when they won two longby, ex. '24; Ralph Billingsley, 
state crow ns. Starting th e season ex. '30; Mrs. Frank Kell (Joyce 
in a five-state invita tional meet, Duvall) ex. '27; Mrs. Cllester V'fford 
son, Henderson State, and Ouacb- ~ 
lta. they advanced to the s emi-final (Hazel Hodges) ex. '29; Mrs. Har-
State Crown In 1931 
so. 
Projects selected by the Council 
thi&< year !j.re the purchasing of 
sweat er and letter awards for ath-
letic lettermen an d the starting of 
a lending libra ry of modern fiction 
books. Appropriations for these 
projects include $100 for the ath-
letes and $50 for the library. 
BISONS ENTER MEET 
The Bison tennis team will enter 
the annual Y. M. C. A. tennis tourn-
ament in Little Rock May 20, 21 
and 22, Coach Nell B. Cope an-
nounced yesterday. 
Johnson and Kelley will probably 
represent the team in this tour na-
ment, although no definite choice 
has been made yet. Little Rock J un-
ior College will be host to th e ten-
nis players of the stat e in tbis in-
vitational tournament. 
Harding College's 'dramatic club 
was formally organized as the 
Campus Players in th e fall of 1927. 
At the time there wer e 36 members, 
and the first lyceum cou rse of four 
one-act p lays were given that year. 
T hese plays Included " A P age From 
Life," "T he B ear," "The Littlelest 
Girl," a nd " Thr ee F ools W ell Met ." 
From that beginning, tbe Campus 
Player organization has g rown In-
to its p1·esent prominence on the 
campus. 
In 1928-29 two lyceums and one 
work sh op p lay were given in a n 
abbreviat ed course. " P reserving A 
Smith" a nd "Cabbages" wer e the-
lyceum productions, while "Her· 
Honor The Mayor" was the work-· 
shop play. Sta te Teacher College 
of Conway also excha nged lyceum. 
n u mbers with H ard ing. 
Academy Wins 
During th e same year, tbe Acad'-
emy won first pla ce In the Valley· 
Meet by presenting "Poor Old J im ."' 
Addie D. Tankersley, L eon Small', 
an'd Hubert McRay;,olds composed' 
the cast. The firs£ Little Theater· 
Tou rnament was held in th e spring· 
of t hat year at Little R ock. Miss: 
Tank ersley won state honors fn· 
this tournament, being named the• 
best actress In the s tate. 
Workshop Tournament 
The first workfll'lop tournamenf 
was h eld in 1930-31, with "As A 
W om a n Thinketh," directed by 
Glenn Parks, winn ing ·first place .. 
The regular course was a lso glvell! 
during t he year . In 1931-32 Hard=· 
l~g entertained he Little .Theater 
Tournament but did not enter a 
play. The lyceum numbers Included 
"T he Wedding," "Tommy," and' 
"The Goose Hangs High." 
Sears Is P resident 
Dean L . C. Sears, presiden t of thEr 
Campus Players in 1932-33, was· 
.<Continued on Page 4.) 
Pershing 
Highway 
Service 
Station 
Phone 43 
~ 
I 
During the school yea r of 1930-
31, the womens' t eam, com:Roiied of 
Dorothea. Majors and Glenda B elle 
Saylors, won the state crown In 
their division of the Arkansas Col-
round of 'discussion. They again ad- vey Milner (Gannie Lou Fricks) 
vanced to the semi-final round. of ex. "25; Mrs. Leo Gentry (Johnny 
t he state invitational meet for their Hay Murphy) ex. '27. 
Eacb m ember club of the Coun-
cil has pledge'd $12.50 to the fund, 
bringing the total to $150. Addi· 
t ion11.l funds w ill come f rom the H 
Club to be a pplied on th e sweat ers, 
however . This is the first year that 
the socia l clubs have at tempted 
such a combin ed project through 
tbe Council, which was organized 
last fall. ' 
lege Forensic League T our namen t. 
The boys' team did not fare so w ell 
however; winning third pla ce in th~ 
state. 
Repeat In 193:t 
Majors and Saylors a gain w on 
tlte state crown, for the second con-
secutfYe year, in the womens' 1dlvl-
slon of the college debate tourna-
ment at Clarksville. The twice 
championship team defeatea Ark-
ansas College in the finals by a 
unanimous 't'ote of the judges. In 
· the mens' division, Whitfield a nd 
Mattix were nosed out of second 
place by Ozarks to again pla ce 
third. 
Saylors And Majors Win 
Saloys and Majors brought fur -
ther laurels to Harding during 1932 
when they won first place in the 
Arkansas College Forensic League 
Four-state Invitational Tourna-
ment. Thirty-one colleg es were r ep -
resented at tbe m eet , coming from 
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, a n d 
Arkansas. The mens' teams in t h e 
NOTICE 
Cl!p and send to Miss Ma u-
rine Rhodes, secretary of · A lum-
ni Association. 
Enclosed please find: 
( ) For banquet 
$1.50 for banquet and 
dues. 
Name 
second tournament. The following Is a list of girls 
Tile year's deba t e activities were that have married since leaving 
concluded when Edwin Hughes Hruiel Bean, ex. '31; Bennis Billings-
and W oodrow Whitten won first school : Willie Lee Bartlett, ex. '27; 
pla ce in th e regular state meet. ley, ex. '29; Maxine Billingsley, ex. 
The crown was th e first the mens' '29; Mary Catherine Blair, ex. '28; 
team s h ad ever won. George DeHoff Em.alyne Blevins, ex. '31; Mary 
brought home th e other s tate title Ellen Boyd, ex. '27; Susie Braden 
when h e won f irst pla ce In the ex- ex. '28; Johnnie Brummitt, ex. '24 ; 
t emporaneous speaking contest. Evelyn Adney, ex. '31; Mary Irene 
Hugh es was also na med the best Adkins, ex. '26; Julia. Allen, ex. '26; 
debater in the sta te by a unani- Hazel Conn, ex. '28; Mildred Cooke, 
m ous decision of t h e coaches and ex. '24; Marie Davidson ex. ' 26· 
j udges. Evelyn D eshong, ex. '26; 'Gei"aldin~ 
Place Second in 1936 I>rake, ex. '34; Ruth Flint, ex. '26; 
I n t h e absence of D ean Sears in Clara Farley, ex. '26; Ora F a y 
1935, the d ebating was 'discontlnu- Fusch, ex. '27; E mily Gammill, ex. 
ed for a year, but m ade a success- '27; Oneta Greer, ex. '27; Lecicia 
ful comeback in 1936. When the Hanna, ex. '25; Rutb Hart, ex. '29; 
state t ourna ment w as h11ld here in Virginia nart, ex. '29; Ruth Olive 
December the teams were not able James, ex. '24; Betty Jerald Jones, 
to finish and were forced to con- ex. '29; Minnie Jones, ex. '26; Eva 
tinue after t h e holidays. At that Johnson, ex. '29; Lucille Kennedy, 
t im e Whitten and Hughes pla ced ex. '24; Olga Kivett, ex. '24; Marie 
second in the sta t e. At t h e Mid- Maxwell, ex. '32; Lucille Matthews, 
South Invitational Tournament, ex. '32; Ela Mendenhall, ex. '30 ; 
R ogers a nd Pearce advanced to t he Maurice McKinley, ex. '32; Glenna 
semi-final round. One hundred Merrick, ex. '33; Dorothy Milner, 
t eam s wer e entered in this meet. ex. '26; Mary Grace Pblllips, ex . 
P earce an'd Rogers and Aber-
nathy a nd McDaniels advanced to 
the finals of the Junior Co•ege 
Tournam ent at Little Rock and 
were awarded second place in the 
m eet. Rogers and Pearce also de-
f eated a t eam from Mississippi 
Stat e a few days later. 
Academy Ent.ers 
For the first time in history, the 
Academy entered teams in the state 
invit a tiona l meet in Clarksville and 
t eams composed of J. Kir k and D. 
Allen and Yount an'd A. Allen ad-
through the preliminary 
CITY 
BARBER SHOP 
J:'hree experienced barbers to 
i;erve you with the quiet, 
courteous service you will ap-
preciat.e. 
J. D. Miller 
N. W. Harrison 
S. A. Coffey 
vanced 
rounds. lo . ~· •Ai -~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'J 
'30; Audrey Price, ex. '29; Mildred 
R eed, ex. '25 ; Tressie Pisinger, ex. 
'31; Alma Roa ch, ex. '26; Ruth 
Suber , ex. '27; Emma line Wake-
field, ex . '28; Ruth W elch, ex. '25; 
Mattie L ee Willia ms, ex. '25; Lil-
lian Willis, ex.' '31 ; Hazel Willough-
by, ex. '25; Bettie L ee . Winburns, 
ex. '27; Lela Young, ex. '30. 
Security Bank I 
W e will endeavor to 
handle in an effiitj ent 
manner all business 
entrust ed to us. 
~;m;m;m;m;m;m;m;m;;;;;;m-.;; ..... ;;;;;;,~ 
~>.-.ci.-.ci.-.ci.-.c>,...<>•O 
I POWELL & co. I 
j~ c' Sandals ....... .. ...... .. $1.9l 
t 
~ - White, Pink, Yellow ~ I BLOUSES I I 
I ~!~:id~ .- .. "" "·." "" ·. ·." ·. ~:.:; I l 
lo SILK ACETATES lo Bright, Spring Prints . . . . 69c 
I Handkerchief Linen .. . . . 49<i ~I W hite, Pink, Blue, Orchid _ 
O•<>,...<>._.o._.o._.o._.ctr 
iS •• 
FREE 
$15 P ERMANENT 
4 SHAMPOO AND 
FINGER WAVES 
Call 344 or 440 
For Information 
T HE VANITY BOX 
BEAUTY SHOP 
.PHELP'S 
-! 
SHOE SHOP 
Shoes Repaired 
While You Wait 
CENTRAL 
BARBERSHOP 
HAIRCUTS-
35C 
We Have 
New Novelties 
in 
Candy and Gifts 
ROBERTSON 
DRUG STORE 
It's Slo-Baked 
HOSTESS CAKE 
CONTINENTAL BAKING CO., Inc. 
1316-24 Main Street Little Rock, Ark. 
I 
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Alumni· Association Was Founded In 
Campus Players 
Founded in 1929; 
Win Many Honors. 
. Students Present 
Twilight Recital 
1936-37 Turns Out To Be A Season 
1929 By A Croup of Only 17 People 
(Continued From Page 8.) 
Of "Firsts" For All Of Harding 
Program Being 
Planned by Two 
Musical Groups 
Accor ding to Miss L ois Albr igh t, 
head of the choru s and orch estra 
departments, those two organiza-
t ion s will be presented in a pro-
gram w ithin a short time. · This 
program is being given by popular 
demand of students and teachers. 
Am ong the different groups that 
will a ppear in the program are Uie 
Senior Archestr a, A Cappello Choir, 
Radio Octet, an'd, the featured ar-
tist, Miss Virginia Simmons, who 
will appear as the p ianist in solos. 
Inviting 
Friendly 
Comfortable 
HOTEL . 
MAYFAIR 
'<ih 
Searcy, Ark. 
MODERN 
65 ROOMS 
M. D. Smith, Mgr. 
25 
Competent 
Instructors 
On 
Faculty 
The Alumni Association was 
fou nded October 24, 1929 at a meet-
ing in Morrilton at which only 11 
persons were present. Professor 
Cleon Forbes, then an instructor 
at Harding, was selected as the 
first president and the Association 
began its Jong climb to its present 
standing. 
At tilat first meeting, it was de-
ci'ded that all ex-students or grad-
uates of Western Bible and Liter-
ary College of Odessa, Missouri, 
Harper Christian College of Harper, 
Kansas; and Harding College were 
eligible for membership. 
Starting with a membership of 
e lected presi'dent of tbe Little 
Theater Association but, because 
of the bank holiday, the annual 
tournament was called off for that 
Several Students Engage 
In Varied Program 
Thursday 
year. Three regular lyceums and Members of t h e junior orchestra, 
the workshop numbers were given, piano students of Miss Virgin ia 
however. Simmons, a speech stu dent of Mrs. 
The first year in Searcy, no state o . M. Coleman, and mem bers of 
tournament was held, but the regu- · the conducting class were ·featur-
lar workshop tournament was held, ed in a twilight recital last Thurs-
witb Mable Dykes and Robert day evening. 
The school year of 1936-37 has 
been a year of "firsts" for Harding 
College. Throughout the year, many 
things have been done for th e first 
time and Harding has won more 
first places this year than any oth-
er year since the organization of 
the school. 
For the fil·st time there was a 
change In ·the presidency of the 
school. In . t he spring of 1936 Dr. J. 
Preps Print First · 
Mimeograph Paper 
Senior Class of Academy 
Publishes 6 Pages 
Sheet 
N. Armstrong, who has been presi-
dent of the school since it was The senior class r eleased their 
Boyd directing the winning play, 
"The Quest." 
Host To Meet 
Harding was host to the Little 
The orchestra opene'd the p ro- foun'ded, resigned and Dr. George first news sbeet, "The Skeeter," 
gram, playing "Happy Dances On s. Benson of Canton, was selected last Saturday. It was the first such 
The Green," with Alice Ann Davis to fill his place. project ever attempted by the lo-
conducting. Johnnie Reese follow- In the annual state contest for cal preps. Under . the direction of 
ed this with a group of ·piano solos. Frank Thomann and Gilbert Dar-Theater Tournament again in 1935-
only 17, the Association has grown 36 and took first place honors wJth 
during its eight years of existence "In Secret Places." Edwin Hughes 
until over 1,200 alumni are now won first place as the best a~tor 
listed in the secretary's office. Not in the state and Beafrice Phillips 
a ll of that n u mber, however, have won second place as the best ac-
debaters this year, James McDan-
She played "Jolly Trolly Rides", iel and James Bales were crowned win as co-editors, the paper was 
"Canzonetta," "Felix Dance," and state champions and at the same supervised by Claudia Rosenbaum, 
"Swing Along." sponsor of the class. 
tournament, E. G. Couch took first 
The orchestra, conducted by place in the junior oratory contest. The paper contained six pages, 
Tommie Jean Davis, then played Again in the d ebate department, but carried very little straight news 
a hymn, "Fatber What Ere Tou Harding sponsored her first invl- because of the conflict with The 
Will," after Which Ruth Benson tational tournament for high Bison. The class will, class proph-
their dues pain for the present tress. In the workshop tournament, 
year. 
Officers during tbe first 
two "Ti:le Chinese Chest," directed by 
Gertrud"' Paine, won first place. 
years of the Association were elect-
ed every year, but at present they 
are chosen every two years. L. 0. 
played two piano solos, "Gui.tar schools. esy, class bistory, a f eature of the 
D u ring the current year, the 
Campus Players took first place in 
the annual state tournament at 
San derson, president, is now serv- Conway, presenting "Cabbages," 
Serenade," and a ·Chinese march. junior-senior banquet, an'd other 
The Campus Players won first 
"Praise To God" was next played things of interest to the academy 
place in the Arkansas Little Thea-
by the orchestra, conducted · by J. was printed. Regular columns were 
ter Tournament for the second con-
P. Thornton . run, including a scandal column, 
ing his second year as are J. Lew- secutive year and Virginia O'Neal and Virginia O'Neal was vote'd the 
is Foster, vice-president; Ruby best actress in the state. 
Following this, Fayetta Coleman which was called "Sketter Bites." 
won first place ln the same meet 
Lowery Stapleton, treasurer; and 
Miss Maurine Rhodes, secretary-
read "The Wedding of Miss '.Bray" 
an'tl a French folk song w as played 
Within the last 12 years, some 40 by the orchestra, conducted by 
as the best woman actresses in f,he 
treasurer. 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
MEN'S STORE 
Everything to 
Wear 
state. was crowned state champion in the 
173-pound class; Bill Bryant in the 
4-0 Plays Given 
In the annual Cotton Carnival 
different p lays have been given by Kennetb Davis. Nancy Mulvaney 
d t . · t' · th · in Memphis, the chorus brought the rama 1c orgamza 10n m e1r played "A Waltz" as a violin solo, home four first places and tied for 
quest for state honors, and approx- followed by Vivian Smith, who 
0 h t high ponors in the festival. Frank imately 35 people ave been cas played two piano solos, "Blrtls In 
I th l t . "E Thomann won first place among n ese p ays, coun mg very the Forest," and "Magnolias." 
Girl," a play which had a cast of "A Lullaby," was then played by the violinists and another first 
125 
place in tbe junior basso group, 
persons. the orchestra, conducted by Don 
while Fletcher Floyd ad'ded a third 
The organization has turn~d :;ev- Rowe, after which E loise Reese 
eral hundred dollars back to the played "Four Leaves," and "The 
school for needed equipment dur- Fountain" as piano solos. The clos-
ing its existence and is one of the ing number of the program wa:s "A 
strongest departments in the cur- Little Song," played by the orclles-
riculm. tra u nder the direction of Fletcher 
Some m1rine worms have green 
blood instead of red. 
Floyd. 
Attend Annual Banquet. 
honor in the junior baritone group. 
The mixed chorus t ook first place 
in the Class A division. It was the 
first time the chorus has ever tak-
en part in such contests. 
At the state fl.. A. U. wrestling 
tournament, tbree first places were 
awarded Harding. Herman West 
123-pound class ; and Brown Sisco 
in the 145-pound class. And the Bl-
sons were Invited to the state A. A. 
U. basketball tournamen t for the 
first titne. 
This year there is being printed 
also for the first time, an antho-
logy of under:graduate verse, un-
der the supervision of the local 
Poetry Club. 
An'd last, but not least, this Is 
tbe first time that there has ever 
been a baseball player In school as 
sensational as "the strikeout king," 
Elwin "Preacher" Roe, who' recent-
ly whiffed 26 Tech batsmen. 
I.3th · Year of Service 
Harding College is a standard Senior College, au-
thorized by the State to confer the Bachelor of Arts, Bach-
elor of Science, and Bachelor of Music degrees. Students 
working out a major in any department are qualified to en- · 
ter the grad uate schools of the larger universities. Stu-
dents from other states or those who may desire to teach 
in other states, can secure their teache1·s' certificate in 
those states w ithout examination upon completion of the 
necessary professional courses in Harding College. 
H igh school courses offered for those wishing to com-
plete requirem ents for graduation or college entrance. 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
GEORGE S. BENSON, Pres. L. C. SEARS, Dean 
HARDING, COL.LEGE 
Summer Session Opens June 7 
·- Ph.D. 
Instructors 
Head 
All 
Departments 
The Summer Session Offers Courses In T hese Fields: 
GODD:mN HALL 
Accounting 
Art 
Bible 
Biological Sc. 
Botany 
Chemistry 
Ed~ation 
English 
Entomology 
Geography 
Governments 
History 
Home Ee. 
Mathematics 
Music 
$pecial Opportunity for Teachers 
Physical Ed. 
Shorthand 
so~iology 
Typewriting 
Zoology 
To build toward the B. A., B. S., or B. M. Degree, and to meet re-
quirements for certificates in this or other states. 
R egular F acuity Heads of Departments 
Will give you a strong program of work of highest excellence. 
I s prvided- Opportunities for swimming daily, for tennis and 
other sports, fishing, boating, mountain hikes and social, musi~al and 
dramatic diversion. 
Expenses Exeremely Low 
Write for information -now. The regular catalog or the Sum-
mer Bulletin will be sent on request. 
--------------------------------------------------------~~ 
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BISON SPORTS 
SPORTS GAZING Herd Has Good Record For1 ;;_ _s_ta:r_Pit_che_r _ 1 ROE WHIFFS is· 
13 Years of Competition 8111 ~~~~~ l~o 6 
Two men m ay b e added to the 
Arkansas athletic staff n ext year. 
Althougb officia l s tatements are 
una vailable, reliable inform a tion ls 
that one o! th e p roposed a dditions· 
to the staff will supervise training 
and assisst in coa ching the foot -
ball team, while the other will be 
a physical education instructor. 
The latter will b e a master in phy-
Linn Will Captain 
Alumni Ball Team 
Annual Varsity-Alumni 
Baseball Game to 
Be June 2 Bisons Started in 1924 HENDRIX TAKES Bisons Commit 12 Errors 
to Give Teck Two 
Run Margin. vVitl~!~:~~~ii (anal STATE MEET BY 
Are Still Improving NARROW MARGIN Although outhit, 13 to 6, Arkan- sical education. 
Sam Linn, 1936 graduate and reg-
ula r third baseman for the Blsons 
la st year, will captain the alumnl-
ex.-student team in their annual sas Tech took advantage of 12 Bl-
Sports Retinue Includes H ogan Places First In 
Several Champions Mile for Bison's 
At Present Only Score 
son errors to beat the locals, 8 to 8 the Univerity's · physica l educa- tussle with the varsity June 2. Linn 
last Thursday in the third game ot tion program next year in line with has been in touch with several ex-
their current series. Elwin Roe was the nationwide emphasis on the ·player s a nd is confident of a good 
in top form to strike out 15 Tech -physical phase of college educa- game. 
batsmen but poor support by his tion.-Ar kansas Traveler. Although no indications have 
Plans call for the enla rgem ent of 
Hendrix Colleg e's Warriors scor-
ed 63 points to take the annual col-
legiate track and· field meet from 
State Teachers last Monday at 
Russellville. The T eachers, 'defend-
ing champions, scored 62 points to 
finish a close second. Arkansas 
Tech w~s third witih 36 points. 
· mates led to his ~ownfalL In connection with this phys ica l been given as to who will play on 
The Blsons jumped to an early 1Jducatlon development, we wonder the alumni team this year, several 
lead, scoring two runs In the seo- if there's any truth in this rumor stars of past seasons are expecte'd. 
ond of Vann's single, Leslle"s dou- "that one new member is to be ad- Coach Robert Vann has already 
ble, and Bell's single, but Tech -de'd to Harding's full time athletic announced that he will send Elwin 
Harding athletics have shown a 
rise in prominence and results 'dur-
ing the history of the school, start-
ing in 1924-25, that bids fair to at-
taining an ultimate goal of sut!!lcess 
in a few years. Records for all 
years are not complete, but enough 
can be found to give an interesting 
resume. 
came back In the fifth to take & ;staff? "Preacher" Roe, ace hurler of the 
one run lead after scoring one tally Bisons, to the mound against the 
in the fourth. The Herd tied the graduates. 
A check upon all time r ecords 
·set during the past eleven years in 
which the LRHS track team has Athletics started from scratch in 
1924. With no recognition in the 
state, only independent teams and 
high schools would schedule con-
tests with the Bisons. At present 
they are recognized in the state, 
and some forms are tops In their 
respective fields. 
Lowe Hogan, ace of the local cin-
der crew, bested the field in the 
mile run to win that event and give 
the Bisons their only points of the 
meet. The Herd finished fifth in 
state standings. 
count at 33 all In the last of th& 
fifth when Smith's sing-le and Les-
lie's trip\~ produced one run. 
Tech took a two run lead In the been undefeated r eveals that a 
sixth and added three more in the number of records set by LR track 
With the Bisons last year, Linn 
was one of the batting stars of the 
League wars and was considered 
the best third baseman in the 
League. His batting average of well 
over .350 attests his power at the 
plate. 
Records Fall 
seventh to put the game on Ice. 
The latter inning saw the locals 
commit four errors that allowed 
men are better than the accepted 
state records.- LRHS Tiger . 
Which fact leads us to belieye 
that the existing custom of a llow-Three state records fell during 
the day. Sihelton of Tech jumped 
all of the visitors' tallies. A seventh 
inning rally by tbe Bisons, al- ing only those marks set in the 
though pro'duclng three runs off state meet to stand as records is a 
four singles, fell short and the Herd bit unfair. 
Roe, who bas had a mediocre 
season so far with only occasion-
al support from his team mates, 
will be gunning for his first vic-
tory over the alumni. His 26 strike 
outs against Tech some time ago 
marks him as a dangerous foe. 
Flr8t Year six feet, three and 3-8 inches to es-
In 1924-25 the football team start- tabl!sh a new high jump record 
ed a short period of campaigning and Phillips of H en'drix cleared 
with two wins and a like number "the bar at 13 feet, lh inch to set a 
of losses. Tlie basketball, baseball, new pole vault standard. The other 
was blanked the rest of the way. 
-Gazette Staff Photo. 
"PREACHER" ROE, 
Roe was the individual star of 
the game with his stellar mound 
performance while Vann collected . and tennis teams schedule'd no col- record was broken in the 400-yard 
lege games but were confined to relay by the Tea chers' team. Elwin R~e.- 'Wtio will be seeking three singles and one double to 
lesser lights within their district. Baldridge of Teachers was high his second straigh t victory over lead the field in batting. Loose 
The following year, however, saw scorer of the meet with 12% points. the alumni June 1, is sj'iown above. fielding and poor support in the 
a stride forward in the athletic de- He was followed by Phillips of Hen- ------------ clutches turned the game In Tech!a 
partment. The football team tied drix with 11 tallies. favor despite Roe's performance. 
·one game, won two, and lost three Summary: Vann Leads fn The box score: 
for a mediocre season but the cage Shot Put- Beavers, Tech.; Phil- Hitting With Harding: ab r h po a e 
lips, Hendrix; Jack son, Hendrix; 
team lost only one contest wtille Conti, Teachers. Distance: 42 feet, A .583 Average Vann, r! .... .. . .. . 5 2 4 1 0 1 
winning nine. They far outscored 8%. inches. Smith, ss , · . . - . .. . 4 1 2 1 1 2 
their opponents. The baseball team 440-yard Relay-Teachers, Tech, Coach Rober t Va nn continued to L eslie, !b · . - · · . - .. 5 1 2 1 6 O 
lost two games before the team was Hendrix, Arkansas State. Time: lead the Bisons a t ba t at the close Watts, 3b · · · · · · · .5 1 2 0 2 3 
43.l sec<;>nds. _(New record.) of the we_g_k'~ a21Jvitl~s - with a Bell, cf . , , . , , . , .. . 5 0 1 0 0 2 
disbanded for spring football prac- , Mile Run- Hogan, H arding , King, .Beasleyr 21.\,.. - ·- . ..:i - 0 O o 1. ..0 
tice. Teachers, Vance, Stat e, P ayn e, healthy ·583 a verage. H e bas con- xHarris . , . , , , . . . , .1 0 0 0 0 O 
College Competition 
1926-27 saw the football team en-
gaging collegiate competition and 
they went through a losing season 
against the strongest elevens in the 
state. The basketball quintet, how-
ever lost only three contests to 
rank second in the conference.' No 
records are available of baseball or 
tennis. 
Hend~ix. Time : 4 minutes, 49.5 sec- n ected for seven h i-ts in 12 trips xxVa n Patten, 2b .. 0 O O O O O 
onds. to the plate. Other averages follow: R. Roe, If . , , . .. . . 5 0 0 1 0 1 
440-yard Dash- R obinson, H en- Player : AB H Pct. Ca mpbell, c . , .... 4 0 1 1 1 2 
drix; Shroh, Hendrix; Jones, 'l'each- E. Roe, P · . - ... . .4 1 1 0 3 1 
Spalding · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 1 1,000 Total 40 6 13 5 14 12 ers. Time: 51.5 seconds. . , . . , . .. 
lOO-yard D ash- Baldddge, Teach- W atts · · · , · . · , · , - · . · · · · 24 7 .333 xPinch hit for Beasley in elgbth. 
ers; Coleman, H endrix; Hunnicutt, Bell , , , , , .. , , , , , , , .. ... 22 7 .318 xx:Went in for Beasley in ninth. 
Hendrix; Morgan, Hendrix. Time: Ca mpbell . . .. , .. .. . . ... 14 4 .285 Tech : ab r h po a e 
9.9 seconds. Leslie . . . ..... . ..... .. . 21 6 .285 Young, 2b .... . .. .4 O 2 1 2 O 
Discus- Burnett, Teachers ; Phil- Brotherton, lb .. . . 5 1 0 7 O O 
lips, Hendrix; Beavers, T ech; Conti, Story, lf . , . . . . .... 5 1 0 2 O 0 
Teachers. Distance: 133 f eet, 9 inch- Bisons Reach Hickey, cf . . . . .... 5 1 2 2 o o 
es. Q f. J Haynes, rf . . . . .. . . 5 1 O 1 1 O 
Pole Vault-Phillips, H endr ix; Hat- Uarfer tna S Bridges, 3b . , ..... 5 1 0 0 2 1 
field, Teachers ; Mag n ess , H endrix; Jn State Meet Porter, ss ........ 5 o O 1 3 _ 3 
Story, Tech. Height : 13 feet, 1h Springer, c . . ... ... 2 0 0 1 0 0 
The following is a clipping from 
the Babbler, although it is just as 
applicable at Harding as to Lips-
comb: "Our home games would be 
well supported as there Is no 
charge. Each spectator was charg-
ed ten cents for the game at Good-
lettsville, although it is very prob-
able that Sidwell slipped in. We 
can't all play baseball, an'd tennis, 
but it is a sure thing that we can 
be out to cheer our team on." 
Officials for the game, which will 
start at 3:00 o'clock, have not been 
selected yet, but it is understood 
that competent umpires will be 
available. 
960.20 net. This was shown in an 
audit of the Georgia Tech Athletic 
Association filed with Governor 
Rivers to'day by State Auditor Tom 
Wisdom. 
Basketball games produced $887.-
Georgia Tech took in $140,236.90 05, but track events lost $100 and 
from football game admissions dur- minor sports cost $709.50. R ents 
tng theJ.936 sea-s-on but had to pay- and -rnrer-gst:' brougb1:'<l'!ra tOtal re-
out $47,276.40 in gua rantees, r educ- ceipts to $96,640 net for the year. 
Ing the footba ll receipts to $92,- - Arkansas Gazette. 
.. / ---DRINK.-- -
IN STERILIZED BOTTLES 
Baseball came to the front in 
1927-28, winning all but three 
games, while the other sports face'd 
discouraging odds in strong oppo-
sition to take a back seat. No rec-
ords can be found for the 1928-29 
season, however. 
inch. (New record.) Alfred Jolinson lost in the quar- xSalmon, c .. . . .. . . 3 o 1 o o 1 
High Jump- Shelton, Tech; Ahlf, t erfinals of the state tennis tourn- Herndon, p ' . ' . . ... 2 0 0 0 0 0 You are always welcome to visit our plant 
TeacheHrs;
1 
Ktene
6
tt,f Stta3te~ ~r!~gs, ament to Houston of H enderson xxGuTnotter1, P · · · · .4.32 81 16 08 105 40 l1.:;;m._._._;;;;;._;;;;;;;;;;.-;;-;;-;;;;-;;-;;-;,;-;;;.,;-;;;;-;;-;;-;;-;.-;;,;;-,;- ..;;,;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;) ______ ;!JI 
Football Ollmbs 
Football came back in 1929-30, 
losing only one game while march-
ing through the rest of their sched-
ule unbeaten. Outscoring their op-
ponents by about 100 points, the 
cage team lost three games while 
defeating some of the strongest 
teams in the state and the baseball 
team won a majority of their con-
tests. 
In 1930-31 the Herd won three 
of their eight footba\1 games, the 
basketball team won nine contests 
while losing eigbt, and the baseball 
nine took half of their 20 schedul-
ed games. The tennis department 
saw a revival, also, winning three 
matches, splitting two, tJlld losing 
one. 
Football Dlecontinued 
Following the 1931-32 season in 
which they won four of their seven 
games, the football team was dis-
bande'd never to be assembled 
~ain. Financial difficulties moti-
vated the action. Tlie basketball 
team again took second place in 
the conference with eight wins and 
as many losses, however. The Herd 
also took second place in the state' 
tn baseball and the tennis team 
won six matches and lost one for 
their banner year. Walter Blake 
also won the state singles cham-
pionship for Harding's first crown. 
Baseballers Tie 
Basketball results in 1932-33 show 
six wins in 11 starts wtiile the base-
ball team ended a successful year 
in a four way tie for the pennant 
In the newly organized Arkansas 
College League. 
The 1933-34 season marked the 
innnovatlon at the first D. L. C.-
Hardlng game, which the Herd . 
won, and ende'd a season of six 
wins against as many losses. The 
(Oontinued on Page 6.) 
Tech. e gh : ee , 1i:s in~les. State at Russellville last w eek by a · · · · · · · · ... ._ 
New record.) xWent in for Herndon in fifth. 
High Hurdles- Tipton, Teachers; a 6-0, 6-0 score, elimina ting the xx:Went in for Springer in fifth. 
Priest, Tech ; Rainwater, Hendrix; final Bison entree. H e w as victor- -
Henry, Tech. Time: 15.6 seconds. ious in his first round m a tch, beat- --------------
880-yard Relay- Teachers, Hen- ing Cunkle of Teachers, 3-6, 6-3, 
'drix, Tech, State. Time: 1 minute, 6-3. 
30.4 seconds. 
880-yard run-Robinson, Hendrix; 
Hutto, Hendrix; · King, Teachers; 
Cothern, Hendrix. Time: 2 minutes, 
6.2 seconds. 
Kelley Jost his first m atch to 
Gr egson of Arkansas State by a 
6-1, 6-0 s core, while Tech 's doubles 
team won from Johnson a nd Kelley 
in the first round, 6-1, 6-4. 
J. D. MILLER 
CITY 
BARBER SHOP 
Broad Jump-Hunnicutt, Hen-
drix; Zuber, Tech; Proctor, Arkan-
sas College; Rowe, T eachers. Dis- ,;.;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;., _____ _.. _____ •• •--•'Ill 
tance : 23 feet, 2 inches. 
Javelin-Ahlf, Teachers; Beaver, 
Tech; R. Cook, T eachers; Gunter, 
Tech. Distance: 181 feet, 10 inches. 
220-yard Dash-Baldridge, T each-
ers; Coleman, Hendrix; Franklin, 
Hendrix; Morgan, H endrix. Time : 
22 seconds. 
FR.EYLON DAVID 
CONFECTIONERY 
and 
BOOK STORE 
See the New 
HARDING 
STATIONARY 
at the 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
• 
• 
• - • 
WE CAN TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS-
TRATION REPAIR LOANS 
Call Us for An Estimate 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO-. 
PHONE 446 
,... _, .. .. • 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware1 Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
-
t 
• 
' u - ... UC -
ED'S PLACE 
Fancy and St_aple Groceries 
Sandvrich Shoppe in Connection 
Candy and Cold Drinks 
We Deliver Phone 103 
, ... Cl.._.<J~<>.-.<l~O.-.<l--0~~).-.Cl.-,(~CC 
- I 
Quality Job Printing 
I 
I 
- - -0001---
We Appreciate 
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Sportorically Speaking · 1 AIR VIEW OF THE CAMPUS 
Bisons to Meet 
Tech In Final 
Game of Series 
By RALPH BELL 
Since this special edition of the 
Bison is dedica t ed to the a lumni 
a nd ex-students, I would like to ex-
t end congratula tions to them in 
whatever they are doing at the 
present. They are an important 
phase or Harding College. Quite a 
few are athletes and they ~ave 
helped make the school what It is. 
W e a pprecia te ,wha t they di'd and 
are doing for Harding College. 
Hogan proved conclusively that 
r emarkable rise in Uie h istory of 
the school. They h a ve developed 
fr9m .a weak means of physical 
exercise to a position of importance 
Jn the state, and that in spite of 
the lack of funds and competent 
coaches. Under the present system , 
athletics have taken a large stride 
forward an'd it is m y pred iction 
that they will go on to a mucil 
higher place in state standings . 
The Petit Jean Is being distribut-
ed tonight and I should like for 
everyone to take a good look at the 
athletic section. With the r ecords 
f or the year set down ,in simplified 
form, one cannot h elp but a ppre-
cia te what l'!as been done by our 
" he can run when h e took the mile 
In t he state track and field meet 
r ecently. To start witll, two men 
th at w er e not g iven an outside 
ch ance to place in tha t event 
f a irly burned up the track on the 
opening laps and, t o everyone's teams thi8 year, regardless of their 
surprise, continued to hold the s t anding In the state. I'm su re the 
pace. Hoga n ha d t o sp r int the last indiv idual m embers ot the t eam s 
qua rter-mile to m a k e u p a lead of would appreciate yom· con g ra tula-
over 40 yards and win the race. tlons. 
Harding's second year of track 
an'd field competition was closed 
last week at the state meet-and 
One coin cident worthy of men-
tion concerning that meet is that 
n arding has won the mile event 
both yea rs that the loca ll! have en- it was a successful year, too. Sta rt-
tered state competition. Salners ing from scratch last year, tra ck 
was the winner last yea r. Since was not taken seriously by the s tu-
Hogan has three more yea rs of a c- d ents for a while, especially when 
tive competition, h e shoul'd be able the team d id not participate in but 
to bring hom'e that r ecord h e w as one dual m eet . But a r ecord of two 
shooting for last w eek. · w in es and as many losses is n oth-
ing to be laughed at. Tha t is Coach 
Tbe question h as often been Clark's record now and i t is one to 
raised as to bow much longer ath- b e pt'oud of, too. 
letes can continue to break exist-
Track is working under one of 
the heaviest handicaps of a~y Jo- _ ___ ·-~-~  ~ -· -~~ ____ _ ------· .. 
Ing track and field r ecords, but 
there seems to be no plausible an-
swer. Three standards fell in the 
recent state meet and there is no 
end in sight. Certainly, man must 
hit a high sometimes. 
cal athletics, yet a .500 percentl!l.ge drove 3,2()0 miles in eight da ys i.o R obert W. Clm~e. starring Claude An aeria l view of the campus is 
can be shown for the year's labors. come from his Canadian home to Click as Dick Dead Eye? Ah, then shown nbove. The administration 
It Is my understanding that a cln- Harding? we learned why Claude h ad been building is at the right. the boys' 
der track will be constructed in Miss Moody's mus ic stu'dents of skating with his hands on his dormitory in the center, the girls' 
shown a time for state competition next '29 were presented in a musical en- k nees ! dormitory a t the right, and . the Harding athletics h av e 
Herd Has Good 
Record for 13 Years -. 
Of Competition 
(Continued From Page 5.) 
baseball t eam won only three of 
their six games for a .500 p ercen t · 
age. 
'84-'35 Dlsastrious 
year and that· should just about semble, using eight pianos ? A rare H erman H all back ed off t he gymnasium in the lower cente1-. 
put that sport over locally. musical treat! campus when a bot tle of ink spill-
Dorothy Majors and G.:Jenda Belle ed from his h ip pocket and ma!de 
Another encouraging aspect of Saylors won first three place cups an elaborate ( ?) design on b is ice 
the track situation is that a ma- in two years of debating, '32 axid cream t rousers? 
jority of tbe team are freshmen or '32? And impersonations of Brother 
sophomores. Considering that fact, "The Spy,'' a play of the R evolu- i\.rmstrong a t mock fa culty pro-
and counting the new material tion, was given, with Geor ge :Ben- grams, varied from tha t of Kling-
that should r eport n ext year, I b e- son as Colonel Livingston, in '33; man Prentice, who declar ed that 
lieve that track will take another Beatrice Loftis. as Susan R eywood, Melvin Ca rlton, as D ean Sears, h ad 
stride forward within a short time. in '27; and Mrs. L . c. Sears as m a de a "hot speech ?" And when, 
N a n ey :Reywood, in '30? a t the same programs, the role of 
() ... ()--()~()41118-Cl._.,()._.,CO 
I ALLEN'S I I Quality Bakery I 
~ ' I VARIETY CAKES ~ 
1934-35 was the most disasterous T ennis fl111ally broke into the Hard in g Campus P layers of '32 Mrs. Armstrong was played by 
were hosts to the Ark ansas L ittle Rµth James-and fina lly by Eun- i 
COOKIES, ROLLS I 
AND IUUl<ADS 
Theater Association in a w eek's ice McNellis l 
The Bisons will play Ar ka nsas 
T ech in the fourth and final game 
of theit· cunent series a t Russell-
ville n ext F riday or Satur day, 
Coach Robert Va nn said today. 
The Herd has lost two games to 
Tech and tied one in the current 
seri es, desp it e the outsta nding per-
forma nces of Elwin Roe. I n the 
three previous games, tbe Bisom~ 
have collected 26 bits off Tech 
pitcher s while Roe has given up 
only 23, while striking ou t 50 Won-
derboys. Tech pitchers have whif-
fed 32 B is on p layers. 
Va nn said that he would start 
I'.oe aga ins t tbe Won'derboys in an 
effo:·t to sa lvage the fina l game 
>\n d it is thought that b e will juggle 
h i 8 ba tting order in an effort to 
strength en the hit t ing of the Bl· 
sons. 
"';!:rr~rnurcd Net 
T o 11rnev to Be 
Held This Week 
'J'pn nis Coa c·h Nell B . Cope an- . 
noun cetl last week tha t an intra-
mui·al t ennis tournament w ould be 
held this week, w ith ever yone ln-
\•ited to enter. 
-
Ready for Summer ~ 
Sheers, Voiles, 
Linens, Street and 
E vening Dresses 
KROH'S 
Ladies' Apparel 
JAMES L. FIGG 
Registered 
Optometrist 
Eyes Tested, C:tlasses 
Fitted, Fine Watch 
Repairing 
. 
' 
'1 
.. 
I 
I. 
seasons in t?ii: h istory of Harding winning column when Johnson and 
athletics. The basketball squad won Kelley downed Arltansas College 
only four of their 13 games and recently. Maybe I was a little hasty 
baeball enthusfaste saw a complete in saying that track was tile hard-
r eversal in that sport. T ennis show- est bit far practice. Tennis cer-
ed a revival when the team took tainly has no bed of roses. It is one 
tournament? Calm and peace relgn-
e'd on the 'campus---or wer e you one 
who helped to entertain? 
i - Phone 353 ' 
(::-~;.~~~~~~~~~~~~'\ 0 >._.,Q._,f!._.Cl._,041119-0 4mll() 
a trip into T ennessee, winning one 
and splitting three matches against 
D. L. C., Vanderbilt, Lambuth, and 
Union. 
New Sports 
Two n ew spor ts, track and wrest-
ling, w ere introduced in 1935-36. 
Following a season of mediocre 
basketball and a tie for second 
place in the league in baseball, the 
H erd made a goo'd initial showing 
in these new departments. Two first 
places were taken in the annual col-
legiate track meet wl'!ile t:he wrest-
of my dreams that at least one con-
crete court will be ready for use 
next spring. It is said that tennis 
at one of the state institutions !n-
creased about .500 per cent In in-
terest with the addition of a\iequate 
playing conditions. The same will 
be true in the local situation. 
Memories? Certainly! But 
Do You Remember When 
(Cantinued Frona Page 1.) 
lers took one first place a nd two On February 24, 1930, Iren e Bev-
second positions In the A. A. U. elhymer and other friends "assist-
wrestling tournament. Net m en won ed" Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Smith on 
one match and lost three. their honeymoon in Smith's "G<>s-
Improve in 1936-37 pel Charlot?" 
The Bisons have shown a mark- Professor T. Francis Hugiles pre-
ed improvement during the 1936- sented the mixed chorus In "The 
37 season so far. Basketball had a Messiah?" 
better than usual sea.son with sev- Don MacMurchie in an OJlell. ford 
en wins and six losses and saw the 
Herd enter their firs t A. A. U . 
fOurnament, in which tlley r eached 
the quarter finals. The track team 
won two and lost two meets while 
Hogan took one first in the annual 
state meet. 
. WESTERN AUTO 
SUPPLY STORE 
215 West Arch St. 
SEARCY, ARK. 
... 
Wrestling continue'd to improve, 
with the Bisons taking three firsts .._ and two seconds in the a hnual A. , ______________ _ 
A. U. tourney. Tennis and baseball 
have not finiSihed their seasons yet. 
The latter has created a sensation 
in the state and the n a tion with 
the pitching of . Elwin "Preacher" . 
Roe furnishing the means. Roe re-
cently struck out 26 batters in a 
13 inning game. 
Not an outstanding r ecord, of 
course, is the one just related , but 
considering the difficulties under 
which the Bisons have h a d to work 
throughout these years, their work 
could be considered nothing but 
successful. 
You Can Depend 
.On Us At 
ALL TIMES 
Make Crook's Your Favorito 
Trading Place 
CROOK'S 
DRUG STORE 
J.C. Penney 
Co., Inc. 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Repalrlnc 
Wrecker Service 
Storage 
Phonea-
Day, 533 N lg ht, 9789J-2 
Ad·die D. Tankersley was the best 
woman actor ln '31 ; Edwin Hug h es 
and Beatrice Phillips second lea!d-
ing man and lady in '36 ; an d Mrs. 
J. N . Armstrong best director in 
'36? 
"Pinafore" was presented in 'M, 
under the direction of Professor 
CREAM THAT I S IDEAL FOR 
YOUR NEXT BANQUET 
OR PARTY 
SANITARY 
MARKET 
Fresh and Cured 
Meats 
Staple and Fancy 
Groceries 
·-
PONDER'S 
REPAIR SHOP 
All Kinds of Keys Made 
Gun Repair ing 
o ... o.-.<> ..... <>...-c>.-.<>411119-CO 
~ ' ! Smith-Vaughan i 
I M C 0 i Ha<filng e;.~:g. :~.~.. I 
i We Will Appreciate I 
I Your Patronage t "W hite County's F a stest _ 
c Growing Store" ' . ~ 
o>.-.o_..o.-.o.-.<>_..<>•o 
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0 ' l Compliments I 
'1 - of- I 
~ Sterling's I 
! I 
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CREWS 
GROCERY rdARKET 
Phone 26 We Deliver 
Home Owned and Operated by Searcy People 
A GOOD STORE IN A GOOD TOWN 
GOLD 
BOND 
OATS 
Morris Bros. 
White Way Cities Service 
Station 
Corner Main and Race 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
Barber Shop 
Greasing, Washing 
And Tire Repair 
t 
Bradley & Stroud 
BANK OFSEARCY 
Dependable Banking Service 
pa .. • 0 SW • 
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES 
CLEAN AND FRESH 
Send Them to Your Laundry 
----oOo----
QUALITY Cleaning, Dyeing 
Pressing and Laundry With 
Prompt Service 
·~-~0001~~-~ 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
110--PHONE-liO 
